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Vamp

VOICE

I walked into a lunatic asylum yesterday.
He said that girl of yours is just as fickle as can be.

To see a friend I knew And he was feeling blue.
He said, I heard you going with a girl that I once knew,

And if you are in doubt Just wait and you'll find out
I just want to tell you that you've got my sympathy.
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I just told the keeper here, to save a room for you.
I know that she'll treat you just the way she treated me. At breaking hearts that girl of yours, she really is a bear.
Keep away, keep away, or she'll give you the air.

CHORUS

'Cause I got it, you'll get it, just the same as me, Oh! she's as good company as I.
I got it, you'll get it, you just wait and see. You
I got it, you'll get it, when she smiles at you Oh! she'll

I Got It, etc. - 4
old cow's back; If he starts to shimmy, you'll be yellin' "Gimme loose
feet!"

He can count his money, Walk the Dog,
He can corkscrew, twist and bullfrog hop,

Do the Crawlin' Cootie, then fall off the log; A hit he's sure of makin',
Do the Charleston cut-out, then o'er the top; All dancein' records breakin',

When he starts in shakin' loose feet!

"Feist" Songs are also obtainable from your Dealer for your Talking Machine or Player Piano and for Band, Orchestra, etc.
"You Can't Go Wrong With Any 'Feist' Song"

London's Biggest Fox-Trot Success

Coal-Black Mammy

Song And Played Everywhere

Words by LADDIE CLIFF
Music by IVY ST. HELENS

REFRAIN

"Cause I'm gone, you, I'm gone with a love that's over grown To that steal black

man-my o' mine. Not a cent, not a cent, All my clothes wearin' best, All the

sane'll think I'm just fine. How've deemed, how've ashamed, An' at times it almost seems
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The Big Waltz Ballad Hit

Why Should I Cry Over You

Better Than "I'm Sorry I Made You Cry"

Words and Music by NED MILLER

A CHESTER CONN

REFRAIN

I don't know why I should cry o-ver you, sigh o-ver you,

I should have known that you leave me a lone. And break my

heart in two. Although you have left me a lone to pine. And
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OTHER "FEIST" SONG HITS

HOT LIPS
STUMBLING
GEORGIA
TRICKS
LOVELY LUCERNE

Wake Up, Little Girl
Swanee River Moon
State Street Blues
Toot, Toot, Tootsie
Silver Stars

-In A Corner Of The World All Our Own
Three O'Clock In The Morning
All For The Love Of Mike
When The Leaves Come Tumbling Down
Struttin' At The Strutters' Ball
Those Star-Spangled Nights In Dixieland

Get them for your Piano, Talking Machine and Player Piano

"Feist songs" are on sale wherever music is sold or we will supply you direct at 35 cents a copy postpaid. (Any 3 for $1.00)
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